QUEENS

PIZZERIA

187 Mulberry St., no phone,
pasquale

 John’s of Bleecker St.

MANHATTAN

278 Bleecker St., 212.243.1680

 Serafina 1022 Madison Ave.,
212.734.2676, plus nine other
locations in NYC

 Motorino 349 E. 12th St.,
212.777.2644, plus two other
locations in NYC

 Patsy’s East Harlem
2287 First Ave., 212.534.9783
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This fast-casual pizza spot created rock
stars with its hugely popular and filling
creamy artichoke and crab pies.

 Rizzo’s Fine Pizza 30-13
Steinway St., 718.721.9862, plus
one other location in NYC

Thin-crust square pies
with tangy sauce and
minimal cheese.

The secret: Pizza is cooked first in the
pan, then finished in the brick oven.
Rizzo’s Pizzetta Nutella dessert, a mini
thin-crust pizza, is an absolute must.

 Kingsbridge Social
Club 3625 Kngsbridge Ave.,

Graffiti-covered walls by
Michael Tracy and pies
including The Bronx Deli
and The Wrecking Ball.

Sausage recipe is chef-created, and
crafted by a Connecticut butcher.

Pizza is served with a
knife and fork. Vegetarians love the white pie with
ricotta and mozzarella.

The sausage and onion pie is a hit, as
is the sausage and fennel, made with
sausage from an 80-year-old recipe at
nearby S&D pork store.

No reservations. Besides
pizza, there is a full range
of Southern Italian dishes.

Superb, thin, Neapolitan-inspired crispy
pies. Order La Riccardo, with butternut
squash, smoked mozzarella and pancetta.

Two popular choices are
The Emily (white pie, pistachios, truffles) and The
Colony (red pie, pickled
jalapeños).

Walk-ins welcome; if you’re with a meatand-potatoes eater, he can opt for the
limited-batch burgers. Save room for the
s’mores calzone dessert.

Sicilian pies topped with
tomato sauce on top of
cheese.

The square-shaped pizza is so popular
that standard slices are called “round
slices.” It is de rigueur to end with a cup
of spumoni ice cream.

 Paulie Gee’s 60 Greenpoint
Ave., 347.987.3747

No reservations. Inventive vegan pies include
In Ricotta Da Vegan with
cashew ricotta.

The line is shortest before 8 pm Mondays through Thursdays. On weekends,
arrive no later than 4 pm to ensure a
fairly quick seating.

Neapolitan calzones and
pizzas are the order of the
day, plain or with Lucali’s
homemade meatballs.

Mondays and Wednesays are best days
to go (least crowded). Planning to propose? The restaurant will write “Marry
Me” in mushrooms on your pizza.

Designer neo-Neapolitan
pizzas like the Speckenwolf with mushrooms and
salt speck.

Ask for the off-the-menu Bee Sting, honeydrizzled with tomatoes, mozzarella and
soppressata. Crazy wait times, so plan for a
cocktail in the backyard before dinner.

 Louie & Ernie’s 1300
Crosby Ave., 718.829.6230

Ave., 718.220.1027, plus two
other locations in NYC

 Emily 919 Fulton St.,
347.844.9588, plus one other
location in NYC

INSIDER TIP
 L&B Spumoni Gardens

PJ’s clam pie comes with
cream, chopped-garlicmarinated littlenecks and
a squeeze of lemon.

Limited reservations. If you can’t
reserve a table, text 917.453.0339 for
cancellations. WIne list and pork shank
are as ravishing as the pizzas.

Create the perfect coalfired, brick-oven pizza
with the must-order special “essence of garlic.”

Don’t bypass a starter of the super-fresh
salad, dressed with a perfect vinaigrette.

Standout pizzas include
black truffle pizza and
pizza all’uovo, with a
runny egg and prosciutto.

If the wait is too long for the main dining
room, ask about the upstairs, open-air
terrace, which is lovely.

 Lucali 575 Henry St.,

No reservations, but the
restaurant opens at 11 am
and closes late (midnight
weekdays, 1 am F & Sa).

The Neapolitan-inspired white pizza with
Brussels sprouts, smoked pancetta, fior
di latte, pecorino and garlic is the
go-to here.

 Roberta’s 261 Moore St.,

Cash only for these fine,
coal-fired pies with
paper-thin crusts.

Stay basic with the Margherita or
meatball-topped Polpette. Don’t be
confused by other Patsy’s spinoffs. This
is the original.

2725 86th St., 718.449.1230

BROOKLYN

 Pasquale Jones

ESSENTIALS

A joy for late-night pizza
cravings, open until 5 am.

 Zero Otto Nove 2357 Arthur

718.858.4086
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PIZZERIA

This town offers dozens
of top-tier pizza joints:
Here are some of the
absolute best.
By Meryl Pearlstein

INSIDER TIP

 Artichoke Pizza 22-56 31st
St., 718.215.8100, plus seven
other locations in NYC

347.346.5180

THE BRONX

Essential
Guide to
NYC Pizza

ESSENTIALS

718.417.1118, plus one other
location in NYC

A N D S TAT E N I S L A N D ?

This borough has what
many consider the city’s
finest thin-crust pizza at
Denino’s. So fine that an
outpost in Greenwich
Village recently opened.
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